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Tout lattar *f July 16th raaairaA a fair daLya a^. I

afra-ld that mmr formtr Iwttmrm vara upt ftill aoaeveh t« glra 70x1 a
fair 14aa vf vixat va plazoaadr ta da. Wa oar'taluly latand to flo pothinc

Sohool.for va ara aoat haartlly In rararac
1b Boat deaply iatareatad in exir hor>a and

Station haa alao rlTan mn» taoath cf all that haa haan aahad in thlB
ra^vaat far tJM P. I. School. On tha athar hand ve oartainly do not
Tvn or tha Baard tc faal that the astahliahlni^ of thie Sohool in

^anc JuM£ Bolraa our prohlam. Part of your latter would aaan to indl-
oata that yau An ao feel.>ja iLfraiA havaTar that ovin^ to laoh of in-
fo rvatIan, you ava apaahin^;: ix ganaral tarmB.and not to the stecifio
cane in

ta PyaBav Tboblv Sol

Tla^oanocl. IT, U«Flv

t!o-,

our praaant aWbud
ParhapB I oannet do lattar than tc

doTelopad. Like all mlBBicmarlaB vithxHffrTaa the
prohlam af educating: our ehildrer haa arer teen bafora U8,hut ve hare
triad not to lat It worry ub undnaly

,
feel In^- all the time that &od

would opan up tha wr-.y fie rwuld hart ub take, the aame blB we belleTe.fie
haa dane in the peat. Tvo yaare aifo -Ehen our eldest child u&b Beyen

,

we fait aomathim' had to be done, rd dlBoovered the Calrert Corree-
pondanoe Sohool of Bal timore

,
vrhioh promised to meet the need, bo haye

triad it for the papt two yearB. It la e rraet taj: hairayar on Mre.Wel-
bona tlnva and 8tranptb,Bo vuch bo that I fjraatly fearad a braak-down.
Somahhlnf alee had to ba triad. Ihrae waye were open ,yl e

,

rlth permlB-
bAoh fron the ; roper cuthorltloo

,
coul^ ttike the chlldre l to the

D.S.and jut then ht. echool there, or we cotCd get permlBBlon to tenpo-
rarlly ra aide in I . Y.bc rhnt the chlldr' h could attend there

,
Ispunding

1 ny time here IcohlzLg after the work, or we could get
the otetea to teach then here. The joBaltlllt;, of eend-
0^1 dren to the P.TkSoljo^^ g^ igavnt ^ ojgj|;^dl tlon

our vlii'JrB. I US RvU I rEa t chii dran aa yovxLg ae ^StOPI

T?TC an<! hilhg lant away to Bohool,lony dl Btancasfrom home,
tut the Sohool h/.R i thorourhly e ulpe corp s of teachere end r^atrone

.

Bultahle bulldinpB ar-d equl pman t ,
1 arge ettendence fxd r. peed climate,

low what hare wa in P. Y.? ^ e teacher
,
prarted that she le thoroughly

e"*ulpped .no orrw "fcoowD hfff iThF" BB# Tlf^ ’etey a matron Juat f rrlyini,
cn the field, rith i.c previoue exp erlencc

,
ttouT?'B?.!B ^ yer;,

cai-alle women , hull dix^-B , ~i th Bcaxcely no ecu! ^ipent
,
that are a menace

to the life aAd health of eyery child., not uniter the conetant care of
t. watchful mother

,

qtemal 1 ettandanoe which wl.l neceBearlly be bo un-
til the plant hai’ b^er built yp and equipped, and c rjgorouc climate,
enj eclally for children from thlo Eoutherr, dine.

praotloally a]

Boroa ono from
Ing: ^thrae yox
neyal
'mr

strongly to u:

CTjencf IilXB .

The laet of the three waye
,
therefor': t.

j
oal moot

: 1 L wo could get a suit able teacher and fun do for the
r^ol'scn bomr. '-'orrorr c n--''n _ . Itn . 1;: vie - r -

1

cr tV'
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the rtsc-lt thAt ecmsented
,
»• tkat t* ftel th&t ve

h«T« ft ftCLiWbl* tftft«hftr,«3xd nxrv Iftft^ oivly p psxt of tii* fiuadi . i eey
a pftjTl ftf tlL« fvB.dA for wo wonli bo ftt oxtrr oxxonwo octi^' Vftj^wbother
wo ftftct Hhm obll4r«a or wbfttk«r Kra. Y. wwrt wlib thosu Yo ^ow ftlso
tbftt ftbllflrotnw ftllovooMo la to holj ir thoix oducatlon.

law wh-ou it 1 b omlj t ';^xioPtlor. of fi.clloiXB,rxd not
Tory BLOcnjK:> et that, 4c yon thixii; wo woru.4 bo ^etlflod In bxftOLkrlJCtf uj.

Oft pYfralOTLT te
the

»«pftarft%lAf parasto fraoi ftbUArwr and chlliran froft

«nd OftOh etkar^ I Bitro yon do net thinh Bc.ncr dooo any one on
BoaY4 think bo, ncr any of the thonaond* of frlondB and ruj portore o:

Yoroigft Miaalons.
^nipcue thfct re r.o> Icol at '.ho othor tldo of the

prohl OTn. Ykat will be fwlnod to tho Bftard.tothc ftlfBlon,and to the
frlondB of wlBBioftB.lf thlB little ;ltr le carried ont. One f«r.lly
will bo hex-t in teox.rionf c the cordfi Ecye -ed t/Moh wonld tend tc

pot ar. extra atralr on thoeo ronalnlnr- The far.ily wenld bo hej t in
a Hftali iBolatod nt/.tion '

the 1 Ifo of that station.
hore oTory rorlo • le oemnted md nooded in
The rcthere tire wonld bo ^oetly fre^e .

for the worh^tc which ahe hen already plToi. bo»/' fou.r.een yeare of

adnl t of mat-ure yeart! tJ-i.

.0 fjtatl or,
,
one v.hc in deep-

rtiwher of frlonde and reloti

(iervioo.jxd which preatl^ reedp r.el;. Cno i
erjierlenoe wool d 1 o adde tc the life of ti.«
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Dr»Br«>vxi. (2)

1»« to o<NM ornt «zid h.«lp xuB f*r pr««tlft&llj no tliljif inorc than
tlMir •z}>«ziJi«B. ?«Lrt of thi.0 oxp«aa*o Vo kaOBB Mt V7 tko nlBolon&ry
amd poert \j tholr frlonda at KoaM.omd^r Board OKnotioai.

Jkl&k 9t all tko oopoxotad fomilloi ,olthar Ic th«
Stotao or In OltilB! till MU ‘TAod d-. cJ 1 tVo agailotj.lioart-fcchef

,

dlotrooB , eaad brooicdovno it oomaoe; ikon all the ohlldrer pono
r.'ron^. lordly csaood ly boln^ onit fro« iaid.or the parontoil roof. I ajs

oanfl4o®t If BOOM «n.o will mJto «b Ijrroirtlgotlon, that t field rill It
fornnd Viioro b little emtloQ^ will Vrla^ In largo rotTamo.

9a«h oohocli ao tho P«TT&oh»ol ,wlll bo needed end
tho bottwr they ero otfolppod tBo —re tVoy will do. I>o ywu hnow
thore that are noarly tVrof JanUxod okiliror lx litojo^^oemdlditer fcr
thfet Saikool”’ Of •wMjmi BUST PP tlj£T tec they will be
old emomgh before the echool le ready to recelre thor ,iy"l eee there It

a Trent ohtjnpe lx the natter of ftrxdB cor.lT-r Ir..

c^I d

r

ex etnylrg et how.e will not redme
at tci^dai-C'_ ,’^t *

; e n ,T . ^oho o*I
,
bn t rlTl letTc rcor for those of wvoro

.rarr-TWr ?T^ ttr f itxL'e tc p( . My jierboxti reX’<^^t Ehowr that I hare
Bperxt cxe inoT.th of the year Jr rt lx trarel Ir.f heueh end forth to the
railroad. If ety feanlly were ix i.T. and xeerel ra It T.’cxld efter take
a week cr^’e t> e 1 etr c Orel 1

1

Cl f
,
for re 1 0 re tc] t; err .

k 0 Bt i‘ t L 1 1 ©r r, 1 . art r.; bcr.-„ ix.onp Ite r.anle.i_ vho
nan aote^ tne

;
ar ^ of t e ao I. e r to th b youxp chllhren .becauee Bh e v. rxt-

c - r.or c \m 7. ''Ill c c ; .

'

50 ycuxp.;nr 1

waa helpful to hfA t a 1 0 It be boo v. •_ baTO no otre-
0 h 1 1 d r e r. of a c

b

c 0 1 a*.-
'

*
' : as ba.T'-' a a 1" Mr iB '.r.ablo to teac:.

0 ur B . In four or fire ^ ear ^ ho n r. 0 '.'Lo~ -er.be,"U of oux statAon
iiave ''hi Id ran 0 f Bchoo aT a B om 0 one 0 f th©ui »f 1I' no doubt to able
to teach, but a : Ball be '"ere 1 1 Be eriiB to 20 ~r- r uao of alarlonax^
1 1 rse a.0 Btren.-tl.

to are i

u 8 1 ret tl ny real

t

tr 3eou' ar.l '.Y.'
t h f' >xx.uxa ; V 0 0 tl-V3 ,

0 naTo wr 4 4
X V ten thlB le tte- lx a groat httrry

^x.d have rot rta d < . ;
•. a n dear ’3 would

,
b .. t t ra s t that jou

,v \

' '

L I- a ' 0 t >
t; r i

.'Bit lor, 1 1 1 0 0 . X'
,
n- wl :.l not tnlr.

that t . 0 ’ . Y

.

3 c he 1 B ' 0 inr to ho 1 n J a r 0 1 b y t n 1 B , I tx. 0 f our 3
,
1 0

V ee] the chll d r e r Vi'
-1 th uB a few jeaxB loxyer.

Very :’lr,c-'rely ,,cor8,

' \



Andong, Chosen, Japan August 18, 1913 Arthur G. Welbon

The Rev. A.J. Brown, D.D.

156 Fifth Avenue

New York City, U.S.A.

My dear Dr. Brown:

Your letter of July 16^'’ received a few days ago. I am afraid that our former letters were not

full enough to give you a fair idea of what we planned to do. We certainly intend to do nothing to

hinder the Pyeng Yang School, for we are most heartily in favor of that school. Mr. Gamble [of

Proctor and Gamble], who is most deeply interested in our home and Station has also given one tenth

of all that has been asked in this new request for the P.Y. School. On the other hand we certainly do

not want you or the Board to feel that the establishing of this School in Pyeng Yang solves our

problem. Part of your letter would seem to indicate that you do so feel. Am afraid however that

owing to lack of information, you are speaking in general terms, and not to the specific case in view.

Perhaps I cannot do better than to describe just how our present plan was developed. Like all

missionaries with families the problem of educating our children has ever been before us, but we have

tried not to let it worry us unduly, feeling all the time that God would open up the way He would have

us take, the same as we believe He has done in the past. Two years ago when our eldest child was

seven we felt something had to be done, and discovered the Calvert Correspondence School of

Baltimore, which promised to meet the need, so have tried it for the past two years. It is a great tax

however on Mrs. Welbon’s time and strength, so much so that I greatly feared a break-down.

Something else had to be tried. Three ways were open, viz, with permission from the proper

authorities, she could take the children to the U.S. and put them in school there, or we could get

permission to temporarily reside in Pyengyang so that the children could attend there, I spending

practically all my time here looking after the work, or we could get someone from the States to teach

them here. The possibility of sending three young children to the P.Y. School in its present condition

never entered our minds. I am aware that children as young as ours, have been and are, being sent

away to school long distances from home; but the school has a thoroughly equipped corps of teachers

and matrons, suitable buildings and equipment, large attendance and a good climate. Now what have

we in P.Y.? One teacher, granted that she is thoroughly equipped, no one knows how long she will

stay, a matron just arriving on the field, with no previous experience, though said to be a very capable

woman, buildings with scarcely any equipment which are a menace to the life and health of every

child not under the constant care of a watchful mother, small attendance which will necessarily be so

until the plant has been built up and equipped, and a rigorous climate, especially for children from

this southern clime.

The last of the three ways, therefore, appealed most strongly to us ifwe could get a suitable

teacher and funds for the expense. Mrs. Welbon began correspondence with Miss Pierpont on the

subject, with the result that she consented, so that we feel that we have a suitable teacher, and now
lack only a part of the funds. I say a part of the funds for we would be at extra expense anyway,

whether we sent the children or whether Mrs. Welbon went with them. We know also that children’s

allowance is given to help in their education.

Now when it is only a question of dollars and not very many at that, do you think we would be

justified in breaking up our home, separating parents from children and children from parents and

each other? I am sure you do not think so, nor does anyone on the Board think so, nor any of the

thousands of fnends and supporters of Foreign Missions.

Suppose that we now look at the other side of the problem. What will be gained to the Board,

to the mission, and to the fnends of missions if this little plan is carried out. One family will be kept

in tact, none of the cords severed which would tend to put an extra strain on those remaining. The
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family would be kept in a small isolated station where every member is counted and needed in the life

of that station. The mother’s time would be greatly freed for the work to which she has already given

some fourteen years of service and which greatly needs help. One adult of mature years and

experience would be added to the life of the station, one who is deeply interested in Missions, and

who has a number of friends and relatives to whom she would be constantly sending items of first-

hand news.

Now perhaps I am prejudiced, but it does seem to me that even from a financial point of view

that the Board would be the gainer if our plan were carried out. The $500 was an estimate for all

expenses, and I think it a liberal one. Now, any of the other plans for the education of our children

will I believe cause the Board more of a financial loss in salary than the above amount. Last year we
had an extreme case which illustrates this point in an extreme way. Mr. Shai*pe of Chairyung, sent

two of his children to the P.Y. School. They were both taken very ill, so that Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe

both had to leave home and go to them. It was during the Bible Institute session, the most important

time of the year, yet he had to miss it though that work enters largely into his assignment for the year.

They were there for months before the children could be taken home, so that at least one half of their

working year was so interrupted as to be practically useless to the work. Their salary, allowance, etc.

amounts to

[unreadable section]

who will be glad to come out and help us for practically nothing

more than their expenses. Part of this expense be met by the missionary and part by their friends at

home, under Board sanction.

[more arguments supporting the fact that a little outlay will bring large returns]

Such schools as the P.Y. School, will be needed and the better they are equipped the more

good they will do. Do you know that there are nearly three hundred children in Korea, candidates for

that school? Of course most of them are too young, but they will be old enough before the school is

ready to receive them, unless there is a great change in the matter of funds coming in.

Our children staying at home will not reduce the attendance at the P.Y. School, but will leave

room for those ofmore years and better situate to go. My personal report shows that I have spent one

month of the year just in traveling back and forth to the railroad. Ifmy family were in P.Y. and

needed me it would often take a week under the best of conditions, for me to reach them.

Most stations have had some among its members who has acted the part of teacher to the

young children, because she wanted her own children taught

We are just getting ready to go to Seoul and P.Y. for the Annual Meetings, so I have written

this letter in a great hurry and have not made it as clear as I would like, but trust that you will be able

to see our position a little clearer and will not think that the P.Y. School is going to be injured by this

plan of ours to keep the children with us a few years longer.

Very sincerely yours,

A.G. Welbon

(from microfilm Series II, Reel #3, Record Group 140-3-5, Presbyterian Historical Society,

Philadelphia, Korea Correspondence)
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OrVKTB OF

B/X
IJo.172, 25th, 1913,

E;rta:islon of I'urloogh of
Dr, anl Itrs, Woodbrldge 0. Johnson.

To the Korea Uleelor;.

Dear Prteodo;

We have had further correapondonoe \/ith Dr. T7. 0.
Johnoon, who, aa you Icnovr, has boon ordained to the ministry and
who deBirefl to rotiurn to Korea for e van/reli b tic work. I asked for
ariOi;her medical certificate and it is to the effect that he oucht
to rciualn in this coontr; another year. Dr. Johnson offered to
resign, but sale tliat be x.ould prefer to be carried on the rolls aa
Ji_al aaionai'y without bore allowa^pe. In view of this offer end of
the gooa proB|;ect Ciiat he may bo able to return to Korea next Sopt-
etr.bor (1914) and the Htron.'ly exoresaed opinion of the Kev. Dr. 3. A.
iteffett v»:„eii In York reccni;ly, ciiac the Lileslon desired his
re corn If possible, -he hoard took cho following action, the EOth
inrj c u. t ;

"On Die basis of a certificate from Dr. U. F. klartin, the
furlougii of Dr. fv j ioi'S. W. 0. JohriSon of the Korea Llsaion, waa
er'tCi'.dad to 3opto;:iber Ihc, 1914, Dr. Johnoon having written
lat "h;>t he vvould be i-'lllin, to rcrvilr. Ichout home allo\/ance, It
.to furtfi-r voted his home '•llov.’ajice

,
which la now provided

ir. the bu '.g*.' - for tbs year, be cor,: inuel lo January 1st and that the
anpro pr : ac ; on for the reoialnder of ttia fiscal year be cancelle*.”

'e leeplj' eymya t r.l ze with Dr. Joheson who has had
rrtlior n hard r 1 no as you, of oource

,
-ntiow . We are thankful that

ohoro is now Huch a good hope of olti entire restoratloc to health
and of hio return to Lho work which ho loves.

Sincerely yours,
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Dr. Brown*V
' Mi-O'.Vfl ' . i;
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EXEftUTIVE C.OMMITTEE
OF THE

Korea Mission

OF THE

BRIAN Church in the U. S. A.

filing dept._^^

AWi;

n«

Dear Dr, Brown:
. liirjReinar, th« Mission S#o*y has notlfisd

that hs has sent yoimirsct a certified copy of the Minutes of theAnnuM(

Meeting;* I shall send you printed copies of the Minutei^4hen the^ro rea^/

and will then write calling attention to natters requiring Board action.
There are however a few natters 1 want to nentlon at onoe that you nay
have ny ooninents on then before you when you read the type_wrltten copy
of nlnutoB sent you.
In connection with the question of giving Pusan territory to the Austra__

,

Hans, when you take action on that, in case the Board approves^ action
should be taken also on th^ request in Sec., 12, of the Property Con*

s

-renort asking that the~ Appropriation for a house in Mllyang be nade
X

,
available for a house in Taiku. Mr. Herbert Blair transferred to Talku

Y - will want to begin at onoe preparations for his house In Taiku if Jhls

J appropriation ia transferred there.

Mr. l^paa,^transfer to S^pul was nade in view of Mr. E.H. Miller ' s realg
nation as Principal of the John D. Wells Syalning School. Mr. Pieters
was then transferred to Chai^Ryung in Mr.Koons* place. .i.nn.i...—

^

You nay think we are asking for a great nany furloughaimd so I want to
classify then for you so that it wil^e evident at onci^hat even with
the regular furloughs there are jione^j||^iy\y^^.8t except SoouV^hat
overlap in date and that these are of differen^*~idepartneh1ilr’o1^^
^sd'^naC they will not interfere with the orderly prosecution of the '

work of thr Mission
The Furloughs asked for are as fSallows,

REGULAR FURLOUGHS. STATION. DATE OP. DURATION. ENDING.

Mias Beat.
Mr. Hunt.
Mr.^iRoss.

Pyengyang.

^
Chai Ryung,

/ ,Syenchun.

^Sloughs.^'i^^ /

April 1 191«
July 1 1914.

r tf'
-

Dr.Purviance.
Dr. Fletcher.
Mr. Reiner.

Dr. Avison
Miss Lew^s
Mr. Tons
Miss Forsythe
Miss Brownlee

ChungJu
Taiku

It

Seoul

t
'

Deo.l 1915
April 1 1914
Moh. 1 1915

10 Mos.Sdays. Oct. 2^11
8 nos. 23 " Dec.2o’l^
9 " 12 days " 12 '16

July
It

1 1914
tt ft

Nov. 15 *•

Feb. 2 1915
"16 "

8nos. 15da. Mch.l5*15
7 " 20 " Feb. 20 *15

10 " 15 " Oot.l *15

7 " Sept. 2 *15

7 " " 15 *15

J

W« miy b.U.v. th.t th. Interaedl.t. furlough. a.Mi I... injury to th.-ork .nd b.tt.r h..ith for th.



V EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

OFFICE OF Chairman

OF THE

Korea Mission
PYENG YANG, KOREA

Presbyterian Church in the U.S. a.

Onm othT thing notice. In the Prepay requests the first three

iteas in order of preference are for residences, all needsd for people on

the field. It is especially desirable that the Y3000.oofor Miss Stevens*

rooas be provide^efore the coapletion of the Wonen*s Academy to which

they are to be added, as it will then mean less expense of aoney ,tiae and

energy than If they are added later.

I aa aaillng you 3 copies of our revJised Rules and By Laws. ,

Will you pleas^send as a copy of the board’s Code Book for the use o^the

Chairman of the Executive Coaaittee,and also^pleaae send at least 16 copis

of the Board *s Manual, latest edition, oi^ If you can send one for each faa_

ily in the Mission send 75 copies.
^ ^ >

I hope to send printed ainutes very soorv%-^v^‘

The Supreme Court’s decision is a great disappointment*." It nay be teoh__

nioally correct, but it means that an unjust decision in the lower courts

if l^gnlly correct cannot be reversed. I aa disappointed in the Japanese

/udioiary.
With kindest regards.

Very Sincerely,

Chaiman Executive Cbanittee.
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Hroument in jfavoi* of Seoul as tbe

Xocation of tbe XHnioii College.

1.—General Considerations.

Seoul is the Capital, largest city, Geographical center.

Center of Population Educational center. Railroad center,

etc., etc.

Considering the railroad routes students from 5 mission

Stations would be nearer to Pyeng Yang and from 26 stations

would be nearer to Seoul.

Seoul also offers advantages in Museums, Zoological and

Horticultural gardens. Libraries, etc., which cannot be ob-

tained elsewhere. Affiliation with medical, scientific and other

Christian schools is possible in Seoul as would not be the case

in Pyeng Yang. Noted lecturers constantly visit the capital

and can be procured for addre,sses to the students. There are,

too, a constantly increasing number of Koreans educated

abroad, who live and are engaged in work in Seoul, who could

be procured to teach for a few hours a week if the college is

located m or near that city.

The writer’s observation is that practically all persons

from outside of Korea, who give expression, consider Seoul to

be the only location for a Union Christian College for Korea.

If it is objected that these do not know “ local ” conditions it

may be said in reply that we may not know “ general ” condi-

tions, which are important factors in determining such a

question. If Pyeng Yang should be selected the reasons

should not only be strong enough to overcome the a priori
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arguments but to appeal to those 'from the outside who are

interested in the question.

2.

—Center of Christian Population.

The argument that Pyeng Yang is the center of the

Christian population and therefore that Seoul would be too

far to send students is answered by other missions, which

favor Pyeng Yang and say that the further distance from their

work would be no impediment to locating the college there.

Further the statistics of the Federal Council show that the

center of Christian population is already south of Pyeng V'ang

and is yearly advancing southward It is only a question of a

few years when this center will be at or near Seoul, which is

practically the center of the country and where it will most

likely remain.

There is however, even at the present time, a fallacy in

concluding that the patronage of a college will be proportion-

ed according to the Christian population. A safer estimate

could be based on the number of mission stations or the num-

ber of middle schools or number of academy students. Seoul

presents present advantages on all these points which advan-

tage will increase in the future.

3.

— Seoul the Only Mission Center.

VVe seriously feel that if a Union College is aimed at

Seoul must be the place selected. There are only two missions

with work in Pyeng Yang Of these the Korth' rn Presby-

terian Mission is by far larger and stronger than the Northern

Methodist. It is easy therefore to see why members of the

former advocate and members of the latter oppose the Pyeng

Yang location. Other missions have less direct interest in
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Pyeng Yang than the Northern Methodist. It is quite possible

for the members of the Northern Presbyterian Mission and

even of other Presbyterian missions to heartily and enthusias-

tically support the Pyeng Yang location, Imt such support can

hardly be expected from other missions whose interests are not

in Pyeng Yang but in the common center Seoul. The Northern

Pre.sbyterian, Northern Methodist and Southern Methodist

missions all have a strong work in and around Seoul. The

other three missions in the Senate, to wit : Southern, Austra-

lian and Canadian Presbyterian are working in territory more

accessible from Seoul than Pyeng Yang and it is easy to see

how their interest in a college in Seoul might continually

increase. There are reasons independent of the college which

make it of value for these missions to have one or more repre-

sentatives living in Seoul. Among these may be mentioned

the large and important intermission matters in which they

would participate and the business which could be attended to

in the capital for members of their missions.

The English church mission centers in Seoul and is open

to consider Union College work if the institution is located in

Seoul. Pyeng Yang may be a favorable location for a strong

denominational college but the atmosphere does not seem

such as to promise a real Union College. In Seoul we find

not only that four missions are at work in the city, but that

the three other missions could with equal or greater profit

take part in college work there.

4.—Seoul the Only Center in which the Christian

Educational Work can head.

If there is to be only one Union College it should be so

located as to really attract students from all our secondary
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institutions It can hardly be hoped that a college in Pyeng

Yang would do this It might even draw from a majority of

these institutions, but there are institutions within some of the

missions, whose graduates would not be attracted to Pyeng

Yang. Without seeking such information the writer has had

brought to his attention such frequent instances of Christian

students from various parts of Korea, who could not agree

to attend the Pyeng Yang College that he has been forced to

the conclusion that the college there will mean nothing to a

large part of our Christian constituency. Seoul is a center

where all students would gladly come and none need be forced

into non-christian institutions.

5.—To Eliminate from Our Program Higher Christian

Education in Seoul is Equivalent to Abandoning

Part of the Attack on the Strong hold of Korea.

Here the government has schools of Law, Medicine

Engineering, Industry, Pedagogy, etc., etc. Seoul is and

always will be the strong student center of Korea. The num-

ber of students in the Higher schools for boys is now about

1700. Without a Christian College we create the impression,

if indeed we do not virtually acknowledge, that our Christian

Educational work is not strong enough to stand alongside

these institutions. Higher educational work is an integral

part of the work of evangelization. A Christian college should

have a powerful influence upon the students of other schools.

They can be reached. Some of these students in government

schools are Christian and valuable workers ir^ our churches.

There is a fine field for exerting, through a Christian college, a

large influence on these students in government schools.
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We cannot afford to merely attack the flank of the opposing

forces in Korea and make no adequate provision for assailing

the center If we cannot take the capital we cannot expect to

take the country. It may be more difficult to win in Seoul

but it certainly is most necessary.

6.—Funds for College in Seoul More Easily

Obtainable.

The expense of establishing and conducting a well

equipped college is large. Donors are decidedly more ready

to contribute to a college in the capital, which aims at meeting

the need of the whole Christian constituency and which would

be more conspicuous before the whole people, than to a college

in some other part of the country.

Another reason why large givers are reluctant to invest in

a college away from the capital is due to experiences in many

parts of the mission field. There is probably r.o instance

where colleges alter being built in Capitals or large cities have

been removed to the country, but there are instances where

the reverse is true. A man of broad observation and now

engaged in work among students in China said recently in

regard to the college question in Korea : “ Build where you

please it will eventually be in the capital.”

7.—Present Investment in Pyeng Yang.

The argument advanced by some that in Pyeng Vang the

college is already built and to move same to Seoul would be

to ignore vested interests is a question not relevent to the pre-

sent discussion, but a sufficient answer is that whatever vested

interests there may be, are interests belonging to Mission

Boards who have representatives on the joint committee,
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which is to pass upon this question. These representatives

can take care of their Board’s interests at that time.

8.—The Question of Environment.

The reason most strongly urged by those favoring Pyeng

Yang as the location for the college is that the environment is

better than Seoul. If this be granted tl.ere are those who

affirm that the strongest leaders are developed in an environ-

ment that tests their characters. We should bear in mind too

the fact that students fiom the country would only come to

the college in Seoul after developing some strength of charac-

ter in the .secondary schools of other stations. Locating the

college in Seoul does not even mean lhat it will be within

the city walls. It would probably be at such a distance from

the center that the actual environment would not be that of

the city itself and can be guarded by such conditions as may

be deemed best. However the safeguard for a student is not

found in putting him beyond the reach of temptation. If such

were the case we would not have such an excellent record for

the Pyeng Yang college and academy, for all forms of tempta-

tion prevalent in Seoul can be found even in such a city as

Pyeng Yang. Indeed it must be noted that a certain environ-

ment is not permanent and the environment of Pyeng Yang

may continue to grow worse as is said to have been the case of

late years and perhaps already the city itself differs little from

Seoul in the temptations to sin, which it offers to young men.

But finally environment is only one of the many factors

which go into the building of Christian character in the

student. All the factors as named below would be the same

for Seoul as for Pyeng Yang.

I. Joint Control of same Missions thereby ensuring a

definite Christian Policy and common ideal.
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2. Faculty of consecrated evangelistic educators. Given

the present I’yeng Vang faculty in a college in Seoul and the

atmosphere of the college will be much the same as Pyeng Vang.

3. Only students of good character enrolled
; a large

majority being from outside of city of location.

4. Dormitory oversight and Hygenic regulations for study.

5. Good discipline; school rules firmly enforced.

6. Personal interest and guidance given each individual

student.

7. I'ach student kept in close connection with his own

denomination and pastor,— getting him into church work

during his course in school. (This could be carried out better

in Seoul than in Pyeng Vang).

8. Definite, clear-cut, daily, hourly emphasis being put

upon the end and aim of a Christian life as that of a life con-

secrated to Christ’s work ;
a life of “ service ” the only life

worth while.

In so far as the above have been carried out the Christian

schools of Seoul as well as those of Pyeng Vang have been

productive of profitable and earnest workers for the church.

The comparative success of Pyeng Vang schools to produce

church leaders has been due to emphasis on all of the above

factors and has not been due to the one factor of environment.

In a Union Institution located at Seoul all of the Co-

operating Missions will have a keen interest in its real success

and there is every reason for believing that all of the above

mentioned factors will be carefully attended to and therefore

ensure an institution which will not depend on the environ-

ment but will be the center of a Christian influence that will

radiate out for the elevation and betterment of not only the

Capital but all Korea.
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Pyeng Yang, Korea, April 15, 19I3.

To THE Missionaries of Korea,

Dear Friends:— The Educational Senate has requested
me to prepare a statement of the reasons why Pyeng Yang
should be the location for the Union Christian College of
Korea.

I regret my inability to present the reasons as strongly

and as clearly as they appeal to me, for could 1 do so no one
would longer doubt that the best interests of the Christian

Church in Korea, demand that the Union Christian College
.should be maintained in Pyeng Yang and that its maintenance
there is essential if we are to conserve and maintain the pre-

eminently spiritual character of the Christian movement in

Korea.

First : The 1 ord has already established it there.

The College already exists in Pyeng Yang through Pro-
vidential leading, not through the predetermination or plan of
men, not through the designed efforts of men that Pyeng
Yang should have the College. In the natural development of
the work, God so led that the College grew there and became
an established institution. The Presbyterian Mission North
planned for but one College which should be in Seoul (see

rules and by-laws 189) and had no other thought in the early

years of the mi-sion. The M.E. Mission planned their College
for Seoul, and with this in view established I’ai Chai school.

Both missions assigned their foremost educational men to

Seoul, and provided money and buildings for the development
of their educational work in Seoul, but the conditions in that

city were such and the slower development of the C hurch was
such as prevented the successful development of educational

work. Under the leading of the Spirit of God the Church
developed more rapidly and more strongly in the North, until

the conditions were such as favored and demanded the develop-

ment of educational work there on a scale which had not been
contemplated, and led on naturally step by step until the con-

stituency and the conditions necessitated the opening of the

College there, no one ever questioning the advisability of the

move. Twenty-five years of effort in Seoul on the part of both

Missions resulted in failure to develop a higher educational

work, or the conditions which made it advisable to establish a
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college, while after but eight years of work in the Academy in

Pyeng Yang the conditions were such that both Presbyterian

and Methodist Missions united in the establishment of the

College there, and collegiate work was begun in 1906. On
the basis of a permanent constitution for the establishment of a

permanent institution, both missions united in what has since

proved to be a thoroughly successful work. The initial diffi-

culties in the establishing of the Institution have been met and
overcome, the Southern Presbyterian and the Australian

Presbyterian Missions have already joined in support and co-

operation, the College building has been erected, classes have
been graduated, a College spirit has been developed, and the

Lord has very evidently led and has given His blessing. To
destroy this College, a proved success, and to enter upon a

problematical experiment in Seoul would be to go in the face

of the leading of God ai d to accept merely external and
worldly reasons as the deciding factor in the location of the
one institution to which we must look for a spiritually minded
leadership for the Church of Christ in Korea. God’s blessing

and approval have rested upon the institution in Pyeng Yang
and flis leadership should be followed in maintaining the

College there. “ It is not an unproved hope for tlie future

but an accomplished fact.”

Second : 1 he Character and the Spirit of the College
already established. There has been solid work done in lay-

ing foundations, no attempt having been made to build the

superstructure until after hundreds of primary schools with

thousands of students had been established as feeders for the

higher departments. About 600, or f of the Christian primary
schools are north of Seoul, furnishing a large Christian con-

stiuency for the Academy and College. The Academy estab-

lished in 1898 on the foundation of the primary schools, has
already done more for the Church and schools of Korea than
all other educational institutions. It has had between 2000
and 3000 students, has graduated 228 men, all of them
Christian, who to-day are occupying useful and responsible

positions in the Church, the Academies and the primary
schools all over Korea. Upon this foundation the College
was estaldished in 1906, and including the class of 9 to

graduate in June will be ready to enter upon its eighth year

with a list of 22 graduates, having had an enrollment in one
year of 68 students. All have been Christians, and the
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graduates all fill useful positions, the Christian character and
spirit which has dominated the Academy dominating the
College also.

Third ; The spiritual and missionary atmosphere which
has such a marked influence on students.

In I'yeng Yang there are ten local churches, Presbyterian
and Methodist, and two Japanese churclies. In the surround-
ing country there are 322 churches of both denominations.
The College is located in such proximity to the local churches
that the students easily enter into the spiritual activities and
the life of the Churches and .Sunday Schools, while the great

body of church officers, influential business men, and the

membership enter sympathetically into the life and problems
of the student body, so that the strength of the Church is

brought to bear upon the development of the ideals and the

character of the students. The proximity of the Union
Theological Seminary (Presbyterian) with its 204 students

from all sections of Korea, the mingling of this student body
and teachers with the College students and the opportunity

given the College men to avail themselves of special lectures

and meetings in the Seminary, the contact with the 200 men
of the Bible Institute and with those of the men’s Bible

Training Classes of the Methodist and Presbyterian Stations,

which enroll over 1000 men, and the opportunity to see at

close range all the activities of a church which is the most
prominent single factor in the life of the city and surrounding

country, these are all influences which are incalculably great

in determining the moral and spiritual character of the

students, and in shaping their future careers, while giving

them strength to resist the temptations which always appeal to

men of college age and spirit. The comparative freedom

from the political, social and morally destructive temptations

which are so marked a feature of the Capital, together with

the presence in such a strong degree of the counteracting

spiritual influences, speak so strongly for Pyeng Yang that

even those who advocate Seoul are obliged to admit that the

College cannot be located in Seoul proper but to avoid these

injurious influences must be placed outside the city. This

forces us then to face another strong objection (one of the

most serious ones) that the institution will then be dis-sociated

from the evangelistic work, from the life and activities of the

Church and its spiritual influences so that it becomes a mere
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d institution a mechanical, artificial instrument for the grinding

t
[

out of educated men, out of sympathy with spiritual things
' and out of touch with the problems and the life with whi.h

1 they are supposed to be fitted to deal.

Says one of the long resident missionaries in Seoul who
j largely for these reasons favors Pyeng Yang rather than Seoul

for the location of the College, “ In Pyeng Yang the site is

i.
one where you look in three or four directions upon churches,

s In Seoul the only possible site is nearly a mile outside the

J gate and that distance from the nearest group of churches,

il
miles from the second group and 2^ miles from the next

){ ' group. A school located there must have its own little colony

IS of teachers who would never come in touch with the churches

is
except by long walking and riding. The same would be true

le
of the students. Kew teachers brought to the College would

® stand the chance of never getting into the swing of the

6 Christian movement.

ly In Pyeng Yang, church leaders can drop in for special

y
lectures, chapel etc., with little effort. In Seoul th busy

B
^

leaders whom we would want for this could not take a half

SI
,

day off for this. The College would be so far away that the

le
' Christians could not be interested in it. It might as well be in

s, Song Do, so far as of the Church ever going to see it is

jl
' concerned. In Pyeng Yang we have a history of evangelistic

$t educational results. There a little extra effort along educa-

ig
!

tional lines would not submerge the evangelistic work which
* ' no one has ever questioned as a fact for that school. In Seoul,

K starting anew the evangelistic side must necessarily be sub-

ig merged to a large extent no matter how sincere the teachers

10
I

might be in keeping it in view.’'

ffl He also says, “ It is almost axiomatic that the comrades
IS of any young man influence him more than any other equal
11 body of people that touch him. Though the students in Seoul

15 be influenced while within the school by Christian ideals, as

*t ' to numbers they will be so tiny a fraction of the total student
he body in Seoul city that they cannot help being brought down
se i to the standard of their comrades. In Pyeng Yang in the
)ii ! bosom of the Church, themsehes a much larger fractoin of

be : any possible student body in Pyeng Yang, they can be
ed

j

thoroughly grounded before leaving school ” says another

be from the South
;

” “ Seoul is recognized as the social and
tt!

j

moral cesspool of the country where every possible influence
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that can appeal to and seduce youth is rampant. Boys reared
in the country going up to Seoul go into the lion’s mouth.
As bearing upon that primary end for which we are carrying
on this Collegiate work, no place could be found in the
country where the dominating influences (proved dominating
by long experience) are so inimical ” Also, “ The people of
the North and particularly of the two Pyeng An provinces,

are by far the most stirring and aggressive people that we
have. Pyeng Yang itself is the centre of the largest, best

organized, most aggressive Christian constituency, Presbyterian

and Methodist, of 39309 professing Christians As a centre of
spontaneous Christian effort and life, the church dominates the

city. No place in the country could be found where it would be
of such promise, and so worth while to immerse Christian youth
for a period of time. Every condition is calculated to arouse and
fix in them those very things to attain which we are carrying

on Collegiate education. 1 repeat that to locate in Seoul the

one institution upon which we are to depend and to which we
are limited in securing and determining the character of the

leadership of the future Church of Christ in Korea would
be little short of disastrous. The w.nste of what might other-

wise have been very excellent material would be too great.

Other considerations, no matter how just and proper in their

place, do not match with this.”

Still another says with great force “ A separate educa-

tional institution divorced from the evangelistic force would
be disastrous to both the educational and evangelistic work.”

The above are weighty reasons for maintaining the school

in Pyeng Yang. They are the reasons which should be de-

cisive, and all others are of minor consideration. They are

the ones which have to do with the character of the institution

and the character of the attending student body, and the eventual

character and spiritual influence of the whole Church in Korea.
There are other reasons now to be mentioned but they are

subsidiary, secondary, and in comparison of so much less

weight that they should not in any way draw the attention

away from the above reasons.

These minor reasons are as follows :

—

I. Pyeng ^'ang is centrally located as the map will show,

and very evidently so when the Korean population of Man-
churia is taken into consideration, a population already as

large as that of two of Korea’s provinces and increasing daily.
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2 Pyeng Yang is nearer the centre of the Christian

development and is pretty sure to remain so for years to come,
and with the increasing migration from the South bids fair to

always remain so. Dividing the country into Northern, Central

and Southern sections, (Ilai fu whose K.K. station is Sal I Won
being in the Northern and all of Song Do’s Whang Hai section

in the Central) there are in the Northern easily tributary to

Pyeng Yang 96087 Christians, in the Central tributary to

Seoul, 48575 Christians, and in the Southern section 40285
Christians. “ An interesting point in the situation is the fact

that all the missions working the Southern section with 40000
Christians and 42^ of the population of the country, are

unanimous in urging that the institution be in Pyeng Yang,
willing to place it farther from their district in order to secure

those advantages which they consider vital to their work.”

3. Pyeng Yang offers a more free field for the develop-

ment of Christian education unhampered by the educational

rivalry with all kinds of schools which offer free tuition, free

textbooks, scholarships, clothing, travelling expenses etc.,

which constitute such a menace to the policy of self support,

and which tend to the undermining of independence and
strength of character.

4. An investment has already been made of an approxi-

mate value of ¥150,000, including thirty acres of land, a large

main building and dormitories for the College, two Academy
buildings, dormitories, an industrial plant, shops, etc. This
could not be duplicated in or near Seoul for probably less

than ¥400,000 or ¥ 500,000.

5. The conditions of life in Pyeng Yang are much better

adapted to all the student body except the comparatviely few
students from the city of Seoul itself, the bulk of the students

having been more accustomed to the simple, less expensive
mode of life of the country village or town. It is said that

the capital is such an attraction that the students south of

Seoul will not attend in Pyeng ^ ang. Here facts speak
louder than theory. Students from the Southern provinces

have attended and are now in attendance, while the recent

graduates of the Chung Ju Academy are reported by Dr.
Reynolds as eager to enter college in Pyeng Yang. This is

also true of the Women’s Bible Institute and the Theological

Seminary in Pyeng Yang. There are now in the Theological Se-

minary 17 students from Kyeng Sang provinces, 16 from Chulla
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provinces, 5 from Choong Chung and from Kyeng K i province
itself there are 10 students, a total of 48 from Seoul and south
of Seoul So far the small number in college from the South
is due lo the fact that there are so few ready for College, the
attempt to find students for a College in Seoul last year show-
ing but nine applicants.

6. The accessibility of Pyeng Yang. The main line of
Korean railways from North to South goes through Pyeng
Yang. The Chinnampo branch line and the hang Hai Uo
branch line from Whang Ju connect two important sections

closely with Pyeng Yang. The Minister of the Interior as-

sured me last month that tlie line from Gensan on the east

coast to Pyeng Yang will be built, connecting Pyeng Yang
with the East coast, and eventually with the North provinces

up to the Manchurian sections now populated by Koreans,
in which we already have thousands of Christians To those

who argue that the R.R. fare is greater, from the Sou h to

Pyeng ^'ang than to Seoul, attention needs only to be called

to the fact that the third class fare from Seoul to Pyeng Yang
is only ¥3.30 {$1.65) an amount which would several

times over be saved in street car and ricksha fares necessary in

Seoul but not in Pyeng Yang owing to the accessibility of the

College to all activities and interests. This item is an insigni-

ficant item of College expenses but if a factor it is a factor in

favor of Pyeng Yang, because the travelling expenses of the

whole body would be greater in going to Seoul than in going

to Pyeng Yang, as for many years to come the larger proportion

of students will come from the North where is the largest Chris-

tian constituency and the largest number of Christian schools.

7. The proximity of the Women’s Union Academy, the

Special School for WOmen, the Women’s Bible Institutes and
the many Bible C a.sses for women.

In the nature of the case in Korea many of the college men
will be married men and for the good of the men and the welfare

of the family th'-y should not be separated rom their wives who
should accompany them, keeping up the home during the

college course. Many of these wives can avail themselves of

the advantages offered by the women’s institutions and classes

which are in such close connection with the College loca ion,

whereas in Seoul the separation of the institution from the

schools and church activities will make this impossible.

8. Denominational interests have been urged as an argu-
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merit for Seoul on the ground that Presbyterian interests

dominate Pyeng Yang, and that Methodist interests there are

weak. If denominational interests are a valid argument in

the planning of a union institution for all Korea, there must be

taken into consideration the fact that while the Presbyterian

Church is 2,i times as large as the Methodist Church, the

Methodists have fully f of the territory tributary to Seoul,

which militates against the placing of the school for all deno-

minations in the centre of the work of the smaller Church.

The fact however that many of the Methodists say that their

strongest work and the source of supply of their strongest

leaders is in the North, and the fact that the work of the

Southern Methodist Mission lies almost entirely north of Seoul

would indicate that even from a denominational viewpoint an
impartial decision would place the College in Pyeng Yang.

Bearing on this 1 ask attention to the following facts and
statistics taken from the Mission Reports and Statistics for

1912, Yeng Ben and Hai Ju being counted tributary to Pyeng
Yang, and Chung Ju to Seoul.

Of 444 M.E. (North) Churches 1 56 are tributary to Pyeng
Yang more than A.

Of 131 M.E. Primary School 80 are tributary to Pyeng
Yang, nearly |.

Of 47367 M.E Adherents 19691; are tributary to Pyeng
Yang, on not A but more than

While

Of 1 190 Presbyterian (North) Churches only 182 are tribu-

tary to Seoul less than a.

Of 453 Primary Schools (North) only 26 are tributary to

Seoul about

Of 96488 Pres. North Adherents only 10075 are tributary to

Seoul about

Even if you take the statistics of both M.E. and M.E.S. Mis-

sions together and count all the M.E. South work as tributary

to Seoul, (although the Wonsan and Whang Hai work is

equally tributary to Pyeng Yang) you still have

Of 715 Methodist Churches in Korea 156 are tributary to

Pyeng Yang more than a.
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Of 177 Methodist Primary Schools in Korea 80 are tributary

to Pyeng Yang nearly
-J.

Of 57814 Me hodist adherents in Korea 19695 are tributary

to Pyeng Yang slightly more than

Y hile the Presbyterian work tributary to Seoul is

* of the Presbyterian North Churches.

^ „ „ Primary Schools. ,

„ „ Adherents.

Evidently no injustice will be done the Methodist work by
placing the College in Pyeng Yang where they have i of their

churches, a of their primary schools, and i of their adherents.

9. In order to meet certain minor objections which have
been offered it may be said that ( l j

Those who wish rice

rather than millet, which is so largely the food of the North
will have not the slightest difficulty in obtaining it, as rice

also is grown and used all through the north, car loads and
boat loads of it being sent to Japan from Pyeng An and
Whang Hai provinces. (2) Pyeng Yang being the ancient

capital of f'hosen the city is venerated by the Koreans as the

source of their civilization. (3) The historical associations of

the ancient city, its proximity to the coal mines, iron and gold

mines, the government nurseries, and the beautiful Tai Dong
river together with a climate hardly to be surpassed, and the

beautiful location of the College, are factors which enter in for

consideration.

Finally :—Lest the mention of minor considerations

should draw off the attention from the main determining

factors and reasons, let it be noted again that the College is

already successfully established in Pyeng Yang as a Union In-

stitution the product of the institution already being in great

demand all over Korea, that its Christian, missionary and
evangelistic spirit is unquestioned, and that the spiritual

atmosphere in which the students are trained is just such as

promises the best development of character. To destroy this

institution and enter upon the problematical experiment of

establishing the College in Seoul would be to throw away the

successful result of years of effort, and in the judgment of a

score or more of the missionaries who have been leaders in

the evangelistic work of the country, would be disastrous to

the spiritual interests of the Church, while no one has any fear

>7



of disaster or injury to the church through the maintenance ot

the College in Pyeng Yang. The College in Pyeng Yang will

command the confidence of the whole missionary body—even

though not meeting the preference of all. A college in Seoul

in the midst if the worldly and adverse influences of the

capital will not command the confidence of a large number of

the missionary Ixtdy and will be productive of division rather

than union in the Church in Korea.

Samuel A. Moffett.
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San J’ranoisco, Cal., Ccto'ber 9, 1913.

Idrs. Charles H. Fish;

San Rafeal, Cal/;

Deer Madam:- Replying to yours of the 8th, inst., I acknowledge receipt

of your former letter concerning the Yuha stock, which I meant to have

answered ere this.

icate, as it has never been in this office to my knowledge, since it was

first issued. The entry on the hooks stands as evidence of your ownership

and it will he possible to have another certificate issued to you for thw

proper number of shares: but I have thought it best to postpone action

until we are ready to put out the new stock, so as to avoid double work.

I shall prepare and send you an affidavit stating that you have lost the

original certificate of Yuba Con. stock, and that you agree to hold the

Company harmless in case it issues another certificate to replace it, or

a certificate of the new company such as you would be entitled to in ex-

change for the old one.

It will be a couple of weeks yet, before we are ready to take

final action on the new incorporation, as there ere a good many stockhold-

ers yet to hear from. As soon as we get to it, I will attend to your mat-

ter in the way stated.

At present, there is no market for Yuba Con. stock; but we

hope there will be for the new stock, on the new basis. There are several

people considering the property just now, end we may effect a sale soon.

In any case, you will receive as favorable consid option as anyone.

Yours truly.

It appears that you or Mr. Pish have lost the Yuba certif-

Secretary.

/Vd I 36^
/V:



fe/’- RtV *

r|v ’Xoi-Kt

Brown;

Gampbell'a roaiijnation and havo asked you for prompt action on the “ia!

WTtn letters to ner and the i*issioii as sooil a

I should have called your attention to Mjaa
ac

‘

ie.
Her resignation was sent to the i^xe~
Sdpt, 13,1&15.
xh^ST9v

,

Com. reported to the Annual i»ieeting as follows,

-

it take effect

"*hlle regretting the necessity for this step on her part, we reGommend
to the Board that the resignation of kiss Campbell dated for Sept. Id, l&lw
be accepted and that the Board make suitable retiring allonance

.

This was adopted by the mission.

1 am hoping that you have already noticefl this in the minutes and have a
acted on it ,for 1 now understand that miss Cainpbeli is awaiting news of
the Board action.
Che is staying on , waiting i believe for two conrixieiaent cdS'Si' Th' CWS'""Lis
sionary comraunity ,altho she waxited her resignation to tidve eifect oept.l^

»jpoii receipt, if actioxi has not oeexi ta..en
,
please sec tixat it is taken at

once and word sexit to the field.
1 do not know just what reasoxis sixe would prefer to have given for xicr r^
i’esigxiat ioxi

,
if any are mentioned. She has not state-a any axid we xiavo not.

1 iiav e axi iuea ti.at sxxe prefers txxat it sxioulu xxoL uasea oxx health rea
sons,altho how to avoid tixat reason ,if reasons are given, i kixow not.

All things considered ,1 hope you will ir.aive as j.iberal ul^^^ance for tx‘a.

el ai‘id 'retiring ailov.axxce 'as is possioie. ^

“ery >-iirxcerel^
,

/Xiair.ViUii ijXcC
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TIm &>rMti C)mroh» in brief Bk»teb.

Pour Presbyterian ar.d t' 6 Hethoi'lat klselons are
working in Korea bound together in a Federal Coimcll. 'Jfhile

they are not yet able to build up one organleatlon of the Korean
Christiana, they have so far eliminated dlTleion as to be build-
ing up one Presbyterian and one Lethod.lst Church.

Under this Council there are 68,196 aeiabera,
48,175 Cateohuraens , 64,997 additional seekers after truth. How
many secret seeliers there are, God clone knows. The Cetechuciens
ere people who hove rt; ended flrLt for six months, at least,
have been eiemined once, <'nd placed In olaasea to study the
Bible ?nd Catechl?^ for six more ronths or a year before they
are re-cxamlned ,

and perhaps baptized.

Jhese Christians gt-ve last year ^106,156 gold. To ap-
preciate what sacrifice and devotion this reena, you must re-
.'8:’‘her that In Korea a farm hand earns only fifteen cents a dey,
so that these gifts mean at least as much sacrifice as if an
equal number of Christians at hoine gave >,,.1 ,061 ,

."''60

.

Comparing the number of Christians with the population,
( •topulet lor 16,500,000) v.e find ebout one in seventy is a Christ-
ian. This is after about t\ er.ty-f ve years of v ork. In some
other countries after fifty to one-hundred •-ears oi work, the
proTiortion is one to seven-hundred.

The Koreans were a • eople . eculiarly prepr.ied io
receive the Cospel, poor in spirit, meek, peace-loving, some of
them even hxmgering after righteousness, h’o strong religion
wltiiStood Chr iBtlani 'jy ,

no caste syster .

The miL lonaries r.j de good use of this opportunity, by
preaching the 'Cosp.el ell over the country to the co con people,
eimlrg to 6 .art churches first, and let the churches start the
schools as the vias felt, ind they were able to found and
CS-' ry them. on. They also ad'-pted the policy of fou’^ding a self-
su- porting, self-rropage tin

,
self-giverni"g church. "Sell

books at cost -rice - do not jive them, give no r:;an foreign pay
for Christian rork In his own locality, pay for only one assist-
a-'t for each missionary out of foreign fvmos, let the Korean
Church I ay for Its pastors and ieecners. firant no funds for
buil^’i’-g churches, except in towns where the missionaries live,
and need large buildings to accommodate xountry Christians,



grant no money for sohools except eentr^^l onea, or blgtlar n<£t^oX4'^

or sohoole for ^irle. Ttum over the o«re and ^xarittcant df 'tba,^ x-

ohuroh to tbe i^reane as raplAXy as they are able to aaataoaa tba
burden." Tbie baa bem the policy at leaat of tbe l^resbyterlan

Iona

.

T'r.o almB have been before the mleslonariee ; set the peo- .

nle to studying, sot the people to !Bork. As a resnlt, last year
in the northern Presbyterian Mlselon alone there T.ere 1380 Sab-
bath Schoola attended by 66,000 pupils. The average church at-
tendance TT.aa 7C',000, so practically the >;hole church pttenda
Sabbath School, It required 57,000 "iionthlys" end "5,000 " Quar-
terlies" to supply the claeses. Beeldea, there were 1,055 Bible
Study Classes or Conventions in this one Mlseion, attended by
43,500 members, and extending from five to fifteen days. These
are self-sui, oor ling, the men and v/omen walking several days, if
necessary, carry food, - and perhaps babies, too, in the case of
the women.

One v.ay of seiting the people vo work is to take up col-
lections on days of evangelistic work, the Christians volunteer-
ing for from two days to two weeks, Another is to divide the
territory around each church in apple pie divisions, and to allot
each d vision to several volunteers. The greatest human agency
In the building up of the Korean Church, has been the volunteer
•. ork of the lay me-'-bere.

Sducational work h''s not been neglected, even though it
has been placed second. In the Northern Presbyterian luisslon
there are 488 schools, 450 of which ere self-su,^ porting , These
are a-^ tended by ll,bl5 pupils.

In the six liisEions there ere about eighteen hospitals;
the eight in the above mentioned Liisslons treated 78,000 ,

*'

patients the past year.
Last year 390 colporteurs and Bible women sold £46,?19

porticns of Scripture in all of Korea, In Seoul a Y.I ,C,A. of
987 n-ernbers en;Joy8 a handsome builciing given by '.h". Job-n Vena-
maker. The chief needs of the work are moi e mis :,ionarleS to
surerintend the work end teach, more eculprrent for higher insti-
tutions of learning and for hospitals, more prag^'er that the
spirit and church may work mightily to turn the heathen to Christ
and solvation, ell for the Glory of God,



It^wlth itiep reg^ret thftt v?e are obllg-eJ to announce

the aucepcurco of the resignatjorj of Dr. and Lira . W. 0. Johnaon. It

IH only booouao Dr. Johii.3on hae become fully convinced tliat he cannot

refrain his health Hufflclently to return to the field. The Board

deeply Hpnrr3ClateB the years of aervloe which he hae given In Itorea

and expreaHWH ita regret for this necesalty of severing our

relation with him.

./e ayirpathlae warmly with the 111 sal on in Its lose

of a beloved f o 1 low -wo rk or and hope that ere long aomcone may bo

found to carry forward tlic work to vrhloh Dr. Johnson haa devoted so

many yeara of his life.

Sincerely yo^A
, ^ >

. Sec .

i
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OFFICE OF

l^ECEIVED
EXECUTIVE COMMITTI iil

/.

DryBrovvn
».ev. A.J^broAii ^.i

j.ijo i* ii iii’i

i\ev»' ici'k.

OF THE

Korea Mission

OF THE illU W . J. 9
'

Presbyterian Church if^ TUj»T|f® A,^

Dear Dr. : ro\Mi:
I ’nave just sent you two printed

copies (bound) of the i.iinutes and ..eports o£ the iwentj" A’*iiitn iiniiual i.ieet-

in^.
•I want to ask your atteik.ion to tie foilo.vins iteins xn the ». iiiutes ,upon

'

’w’nich we desire actio^ou the p-.u-t oT the Board, xou u.ay h^ve ta^en ac-
tion on TJ'he!''*^'r""th .".l'f“*'^:^or 0 this re aches you but 1 eiianorate uli here so

that none may be cvorlookou.

There are requests for opeoial .vo_-ropriat ion^is follows-
Page 7 Sec. 4 for yearxy ^rant of YlOOO.o^. for assistance to

.W\
,
mn I iHMii ochools.ihls was c omi.iunicat cd to you Jec.27,
1912, but since no approprxation has yet been uedo ^attexitioii is
again cal lea to it.

b^age X \j f
See. ._v^« lo.’ our .-'i.^^i’e —adary ox. i/iaii uger xraot oocie^ji .

X ..ave r.GUj^ tract Society to sexul you inforina-
txoli Oic^'^rixx‘. Oix ux.is.

Pap;e S3. ; C . XX Ox ci 4 x/i :xi'’;uit of i'3'juO.oo for <Jaoaness teach-
ers in Higher Bchools.

.r. Adaius vV:u.s appointed to .«rite y'oU upon this subject.'
Page &o. Bcc. do. for Y2Q0C . oo for ’.Veil Bridling x.x.uchiae for M’op-

li.e request of the Australian ...issio:. for ouraPusan Btatioxi Territory
^'nd '..orkjand the accion of our ..lission on th^s sa:ne •^ Pi-ACS tic/ 3ec . d .

( a) , vb 1 ,
(o^, \d;. reC'.*r*x8 fttlaiMlipn finai uctioii.

F-jVr — o <JJ.o.^ 00 .^, -a,3 ;

b%xSO-l 5 SiOix -.t- o.

C tf C-* -L S O — O ti w -fa'-

ui.ice tacA i'lx'/j r j c c L •/ ? u co xoinioat ion from t ie bus t rail ua

f to j ^ ^h. and Oct.'^th.iu which x arot 3 cor 3

!• J Lx 'j .% : : j ir i x':. i.x-: i j.
,

I- r% _

a .Vbi i yc :.jar

each yearfor- the lyerxgyaixg fuxon College
,
irre^spect ivoof the .luestio..

of tl.Gxi’ (J 0 a i a i ; .. .xCio..c:x c _’i' X t or^'
}

viciv Vixtr ''..u...',

the propos'dx to Uiiite ixi the Boys' .-xca-iem^
,
fail^u.but are ;Aot ro..x^

' ^ ^ O :.xx Ui' .•

c ; 'U xr.. c .i.o taixs iUCS' T
. oar .

jar our.L ay; luht loss 0.1 the origiiial invostmexit;

i..iss Cccapbell's resignat ioii.

Page 2C . See. . bee my letter of Get. 2Cth.

far.ebC. oec. Page 61. 2c-ctions 13 to ' 21, ,
kv .

L e c L'ly letter of v. c t

.

. ii.forcemeiit 3 fox'* hanchuria. Page cl. Sec. 22.
bearing oxx tixis pleusenote Page 16/ Sec 2. Page. 20. Sec, 21.

JO. hvang. bora, report Sec. a. and 5.
” dlCoui. of the 'tVhole.
"32 " ' ' axid minority fteDOit
"40. Sec. b.

‘
'

’’

*i 7 ,

These will shov/ that the territory is oui- responsibility
,
that ti.e

1

•

.. ^iii*

'
. ri



Ofoce of Chaihmak

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
or THC

Korea Mission PYENQ VANO, KOREA

Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A.

osioii AUG aoouli uiviued as to the relative luiport^ncc oT u .unn
'or ...unchuria aau a ^nan to i‘lil a viCa.;ioy ia ^ station already opoaou,

uricAw tivj i.iission considers ti*ls wori» ia i-jazichuriu of sacfi iaportaace
a special cOiTnuuaicat ion is to oe prepared ai*d sent to you.

= r ..hit tenore is now preparing the data Toj’ sucl: coauiuiioa t ion.

:\jL

>-.ivdi st ation i^ e .iUest ... qx'‘ wcai v an/^e 1 i s t i

»

^ w ^ p p o r t X o XA.xit^ iiv vo.u* ..opOi u.
yC " :t I ?

^ f I ti

•Owi:

1

1/iis question causev:*. us .tore discussioii ui*a iaoro distress than
Luy other* IiiO _iie:d_ is la^^ent. ihe ..mission is ea^er to supply it.
lu se^'iis iiui^ossioxtt to xi'Oin axiy oti.er stcitxOxi •iiiex'*e u/ie

.« or*v .'•ouau ue made to sux'xer. i..xsj j.u'^ts' slciviiess aiid iniss .iesto
xurlou^jii as >vell as OA>aer su.i'l Icie.xt reasoiis :;tau.e tae .''fission ux.—

willing to setid miss i/ox’iss thex'o rathex^ txiun to ryengyaug.
Please find some oxie soon for this dtation.

i-.equests for i*ew ..oi'‘hera. Page o2. .-.ec 24.
Of these ti.e first thx'’ee _.vange.>.i st Ic ...en

,
the fix'st .i^van^^e-

iistic -<oman, tixe first dducatiOiiul ixun and the first trto dducH-
tidhal .iomen are so ux’je.^oxy :i0 -;;ded .ana ti.eir presence ivould so
greatly relieve the strain uialer which .u'.tny are .torking that it
•will be economy to supply these ne.ds.
..iiss PlumiLer's vas.^nc^

,
hiss :.ero;*'s vacancy, ...r. honich's vacan-

ey
I
not uo mentxoa Owhu^r^ ,...^re no u yet xlxxea.

mvangeiistic oom..;eport sections 7,5, and o

^

i-^j-quirc x^oara approval and ao-w

Page u/0. wOC. V. Seoul north ^huren ‘‘ppropr xati on.
" *' ’ b. laiiwU -diiding for Young hen's .. ox’a Appropria-

tion.
” •' ‘‘ faiku -^ibie Inst, oa lance transfer.

medical lom. report
Page 0 / • oe c

!f ;i II

C/w 0 trf.^ 0 tx 3 o't
__

i^ 0 \^LiJL Q '-A i.*do 3 0 tir X O^JL • _

f.x. to secure paruixs.sxuii^ i'ro‘m"f.r3 . t^ohn^P.buncaa.
25.Loax''d to iavestigate .as to policy of having sep-

arate fuiids foi* medical wora^.

Property Com. deport
or appropriation,

p.age £7. Sec
it ;• I

t

•1

!l

11

IT

9

1

t

ti

ti f

't 9

't «

wectio'iis Z to lb require hoax'd approval, action

3. xraxxsfer 5ax'i\fo:x host ho'use funds.
4. donate Old xemporary raar ters , '^i.airyung.

5. hepair Geo. winn liou-sj'^ Property apcAot ho. 72.

w* i\.0iHOVO i iiCl uJXj.0 ^ o^LlXX..i. ^ 4 i.^ 3 X 3 i i'fc-Q *

Alteratiox.s Pyexig y'ang nouses, rroperty .-oCivt-i.2.

o . I'raiisfei' i-’usan //ell balance . Consider wltxi .sec. 5.

iC, Sale oyenenun wouth '^hux'ch Property.
11. i.eaove .dnaiC i.est notiSw. \± asi puite sure tXiC

sura involved is smal^, pi’obably Y2CC . oo for sitc^
12. A.iily'.axig -•‘ouse ^*ppx*opi'j. x . a. .-/.j. x or alivu*

‘ 7iOlx nx* i X X xXig -'.a ...ii j. 1.0 . ( .?..x.x'‘ 3 au.j mfent ioixo.-i. acov.^/

ite-aiS l,2,w. shoddl re.ceive special
.

u t tci. cion.
V*
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Office of Chairman

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE

Korea Mission

OF THE

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A,

O .

iibuai Oom* report --ectio.xC ^,J 13^

HYENG YANG, KOREA

C t roi

.jOC • o • -A e 3 c ce r s ior -••r. v^Oi-oo
' -F-ixluixces ’17’

-1 3 ^ Oil t i iiJiciri 3 Oi i oSci.C ^ w’- ***i30i,0ii

i«iX • i>i X X ^ v> X X 0 ii O */ jp‘2T* w ^ X X fjL ''v' u * i »A
• I - ^ i . - o o 3. ‘j ^ i-» w •

^ '«fX*0 1^ w V
j

Xi >K 0 Li ^ tix X\ o ^ ^ 0 "H w ‘ ' •* X *

H'x'ich iiQkvever prcoal^iy re4air3 no specific 'v_ ': IaOu
;

-
' '

rat^e I'x-xPana oS-5o. Lan^j^udoe Co;q. lieport.

", 15. i'.e*? IvUles anJ ^-^y-i-aws. ( ^opios n^ve oo-n .'jcr^c, j'-'O.)

' xS . wCo.u. A I' 0V .1. 3 i on I'd' ji'’i6jLa .'ivuVxoO.'''y wOt.. a /ai -^0x110^' —

orice'-'Oiitxiruauion '-/Onx;.itco^.

' 2u. Sec. S2 Sr. I. A. kills J.cave of /Aksenco. •

oeo. xaiiX ^J. • "an^aa^je '-'lass •‘•r .vcx -jXpc>i..30 t.iivA •i'wi.xi/o

Property.

ocrt .1.cnloax ^ o.ninxtuoe. x.ax'seb €nx'<^. *c^ 'Conab>hxOb.

' 35-07. Statistician's xveport.

*' Lele^'ite to Oeaerai .rtsseinbly 131=*- a^oo. S. AcCuri^.

" 60 . sec . 1 , 3 ,

4

,
b

, / , 11 ,
«;j 1 . 1

^ .x
' 35. " 1C. j -, an-l AraAiSfe-rs

.

Ox. oOO. Sa>| ?ca^0 3ax. oOc. -Xixy ji^a^ »• . iA/^nix'-A n o •

xo . XiiOse Si'iOw ti*G C'axx lor noi. vvoi’xwrs. li-j re^aesu to tuo
Soutrxern rresbytei-^ians is ir. vie«/ oi i..l33 Jnoon's Ui-g3xit neoci
of help .

'

‘, ..

** A.1. Sec Ex. Pierson neaiorial , SlOie School.
'

'

’’ 33. Sec.' x7-ic. Onion Medical rx.aiit, Pyengyan^^.

-^'rusting that the Soarl inx;/ oa £;ui:led i.i xiaiLin/^ provision for the nany
needs of the many fields, and with most cordial jre:tin<^s,

'^ery Sincerely

c/
/iid.

'Ihairnaji Executive ''om^.ittc 1

i
i
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CAPITAL STOCK
$ 4, OOO, OOO

4,000,000 SHARES
PAR VALUE - $ 1.00

INCORPORATED UN D E R TH E LAWS OF
THE TERRITORY OFARIZONA. OCX- 1908. ^

,ND ^ NON-ASSESSABLE. ^ —



Yuba Consolidated

Gold Mining

Company
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